
STARVATION W.IRELAND,,
A lettor frtfrn Ireland, speaking' of the aUrvstion

topping th cold ofmyflmhusUod the
' dcarjwd Mr. Phoeeer, Heaven rest bit

out. which, in apito of all 1 could do. turned

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.
BUTTER .i. ' i..;."..
BEE9 WAX-- - ,v m 24 25
BACON. 'Yr',uV.,y W"?7rtsms.. .. ...J Vlb, 9 )
Sldee.,.V.,,.;. , . ..T.,... 71
Shoulder.;..;;,, t. ,...,1.,. 7 0

: Arri"s ii (AtrvooiA letter from Nauvoo, da-

ted dn tlie 28ih ult:; state's that Gov: Ford bad arri-

ved tliere wiih'aboul 200 men and two pieces of ar.
tilleVj. Gov; Ford had an Imervlew lth Gen;

Brotkmafl,' ibe leader of tba'Antf Mormons sta

tiooed there, who gave the Governor to understand

that be felt justiffe'd in all i proceetllbgs," and was
fully prepared lo do the same again ; he put the

Governor at defiance and told him the '' boys were

on hand" at any time, and at any hour.

The crank that was used in turning the
stone that ground the Ace of the poor, f .'

- Graft that grew upon the height of folly,
and also herbage plucked from the brink of
mm. kf A t i

A link from the chain of circumstances.

A pasted sixpence taken from the scale mf
justice.

The tools that were used in pointing the
finger o( scorn,

The rule that measured the step between
the sublime and ridiculous working both
ways. "

The screw of the monster viee.

A snore from the land of nod.
The press that was used when the moon

was made into green cheese and also the
tunnel) through which the milkey whey es-

caped.
The key stone of the arch ol the bridge

of sighs a permanent article.
The motive powei that drew the above

conclusions.

It would not look well to have fete in honor of his
son's marrfoge with a helpless and unprotected Infanta
of Spain, aold by a worthless mother, at which fetes
the British Ambasiuborj Lord Normandy, for good
poliloa reasons, could not hays been present , This
would have afflicted the funds, agltatod 'the money
market, and etoaaipd the good Cing'a. private Inter
eats a a fund-holde- r, a trader, and a manufacturer. .

Dfttrucitte Flood in France. --We have most dis-

astrous and melancholy accounts of the consequences
of a flood which had occurred in the Loire, the wa-

ters of which Hid suddenly risen o a height exceed-

ing any thing known for a century hack. The Loire
and Its tributaries have been the principal theatres of
this phenomenon, and have produced Inundations ex-

ceeding any known by the oldest cltlcens of the de-

partment of Alller, Loire and Elochlen, In a single
night the Waters of the Loire Itself rose twenty French
feet.

Anothtr Inturrction in Portugal.--Th- e luteet news
from Portugal received at Madrid, announced that a
revolutionary movement had broken out at Oporto.
The reported arrest of the Duke of Tercelr was con-

firmed. That statesman is in prison at Oporto. A

THE COMMERCIAL.
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From the Baltimore Sun.'

limit OF TUB 8TEAIEE 6 SEAT WEJTIM

12 Days Later from Europe.

RECEIPT OP THE NEWS OP THE TAKING
OF MONTEREY IN ENGLAND DEPLORA-
BLE CONDITION OP IRELAND-RI- OT AND
MURDER MINISTERIAL , DIFFICULTIES

AN EARLY SESSION OP PARLIAMENT
AN D A REDUCTION OF THE DUTY ON FOR-
EIGN GRAIN RECOMMENDED, BUT NOT
CARRIF.D ARRIVAL OF MR. BANCROFT

MATRIMONIAL FETES IN FRANCE POS-
TPONEDA STORM BREWING DESTRUC-
TIVE FLOOD IN FRANCE INSURRECTION
IN PORTUGAL WAR IN CIRCASSIA-T- HE

MABKETS, Ac.

The turner Great Western arrived at her docs in
New York, at ten o'clock hurt night, from Liverpool,
bringing dates to the 31st ult, twelve days later than
those brought by the Britannia.

The Great Western brings one hundred passengers.
She took out the newa of the capture of Monterey

by the American forces under General Taylor, which
crested no little excitement.

Food RioCi in Jrttand. Ireland seems to be in a
deplorable situation. Tipperary is almost in a state
of insurrection. A few dsys since it was oar painful
duty to notice the murder of a man named Gleeson,
in that riding. Another man named Williams, has
shared the same fate. The town of Templemora was
the scene of three food riots on Monday, by a mob va-

rying in numbers from one to five hundred men.
The wont feature in this transaction la, that several
of the persons engaged In it might have had employ-
ment, though to a very limited extent, on public works,
but they were prevented from availing themselves of
it by intimidation.

The rage for the possession of fire arms is increas-

ing daily. An attack upon the Very Reverend Dr.
Holmes, whilst fishing on Saturday last by an armed
gang, eighteen in number, was in some measure suc-

cessful
On the evening of the si me dsy the house of a

farmer in the parish Oringlaas, was burglariously en-

tered by three ruffians supplied with pistols, who car-

ried off 10 15s. Nor have the depredators spared
even their own clergy. The residence of the Rev. Dr.

Morsland, P. P., ofCastledown Arra, was visited on
Fridsy IsSt by a lawless party, which deliberately for-

ced his keys from his pockets, unlocked his desk,
and seized on 17 with which they decamped.

In the southern division Lord Donnemore'a agent
has been robbed of 700 in the open day on the mail
coach road, and within less than a mile of the popu-
lous town of Clonmeil. By far the greatest portion of
Munster presents, at this moment, the appearance of
a slumbering volcano.

The difficuUit otht Ministry. Lord John Russell
. -- .i t i i . . i i . ,. ... i

sod deplorable suffering in partspf that counjiy, ex-

presses the astonlshrricnt of th'vtCT.4hatfthe
tuUed with L4h as they are, never manifes

ted uis least sympathy for them Jn their deplorable

oondiUoB, as in India the Irish thm
entered into the matter very cordially,?.' ,

The7 Pittsburg Gaietie and Advertiser says : "We
blushed when we read the last paragraph In the above
article, to think that nothing had been done In Pitts-
burg to relieve bur suffering fellow-me- n, and, thou-

sands here may say, their suffering fcllow-klndrc-

from absolute starvation. Where are our bowels of
compassion 1 How can we sit down at our tables la-

den with the bounties of Providence, and not re-

flect that hundreds of thousands of Irishmen are pi

ning in hunger, and dying, yes, absolutely dying of
UarvatumJ Irishmen ! we appeal to you. Will you
do nothing for your suffering countrymen 1 Thou-
sands of dollars were raised a few years ago for repeal ;

can, nothing be raised for bread? Let a meeting be
called at once, and a ship load of flour and corn be
sent from Pittsburg before the canal closes. The
weather Is still propitious, and, if we haste to do
good, we may have the heavenly consolation of know-

ing that we have brought the inestimable blessing 'of
those ready to perish' upon our heads "

STATE LEGISLATURE.
The Legislature of North Carolina met on Monday

last, the 16th. We are Indebted to the Raleigh Regit-tt- r
for an account of the first dsy's proceedings, which

we condense below :

The at tendance of members of both Houses was
unusually punctual.

In the Sbnate, Col. Andrew Joyrur, whig and Lou-i- t
D. rjton, deni., were nominated for the office of

Speaker. Col. Joyiur received 24 votes, and Gen.
Wilton 20.

Henry W. Miller, whig, was elected Principal Clerk
of the Senate, receiving 38 votes. . IV. Hutted, whlgi
woa elected Reading Clerk, receiving 25 votes, to 21

given for Perrin II. Butbee, dem.
Gran Hill, whig, was elected principal Doorkeeper,

by 5 votca over Page, dem. For Assistant Doorkeep-
er there were several competitors. On tho fifth vote,
Patrick McGowa was elected on account of a piteous
appeal to the Whigs to let the other party have one
Doorkeeper, to attend their Caucuses.

In the House or Commons, Edvcard Stanly, whig,
and Daniel W. Court, dem., were nominated for the
office of Speaker. Stanly received 65 votes, and
Courts 47.

Chatit Manly, whig, was unanimouily elected
Principal Clerk of the House, and J. R. Dodge, Clerk

Assistant, without regular opposition.
S. J. Finch and John C Moore were nominated for

Principal Doorkeeper. Finch received 82 votes, snd
Moore, 15 both whigs. W. R. Lovell, of Surry, was
elected Asaistsnt Doorkeeper, without regular opposi-
tion.

RALEIGH REGISTER.
The Editor of the Raleigh Register, gives notice to

those desirous of taking that paper during ths Ses-

sion of the Legislature, that it will be furnished for
that period twice a week, for one dollar, and once a
week for fifty cents, in adtanee. Mr. Gales says : "It
Is evident, that the coming Session will be one of pe-

culiar Interest, and it shall be the aim of the Editor to
give a full, fair, and Impartial account of Its proceed-
ings."

TRAITORS IN OUR MIDST.
The New Orleans Delta of the 12th Inst, furnishes

us with some further particulars relative to the con-

duct of WylU, Egan, d Co. a Spanish House of that
city, of great wealth and extensive connexions. It
sppears that about the latter Dart of Sentemher or fir.t
of October the brig Plymouth was cleared from Ntw
Orleans for Havana. It is sscertalned that this brig
wss loaded with arms, smmunltlon, and munitions of
war, which were landed In Mexico, and delivered to
the enemies of our country.

It will be recollected that suspicions were entertain-
ed in regard to the cargo of the barque Coosa, of whose
cspture by our Squadron we gave an account in Tues-
day's Commercial. The Coosa was cleared by th
same House, and as it has the character of being very
rupectablt, the proprietors msy escape the hanging
they so richly merit, for their overt act of treason, lo
the case ef tb Plymouth, and perhaps the Coooa also.

REPORTED SURRENDER OF CH1CUAHUA.
The Lexington Monitor say "A gentleman of

this city informs us that he received a latter a day or
two since, which hsd been received In Camden.gtvlng
Um particulars of the surrender of Cblcuahua to ths
forces under Qen. Wool. The srmy, it seems, enter-
ed the city without resistance. The Mexican flog was
saluted by the cidsens, and after a few hours hsd
elapsed, the American officers were invited to partaka
of a splendid dinner, which had been prepared for
them by the Chicuahuaa. That we should say was
rather a new mode of capturing an enemy's town."

NEW MEXICO.
New Mexico Is now a territory of the United Sta tea

made so by a rescript Issued by Gen. Kearney, under
Instructions from the President of the United States.
This document reads as follows :''' NOTICE.

Being duly authorised by the President of the Uni-
ted 8 tales of America, 1 hereby make the following
appointments for lb Government of New Mexico, a

Territory of the United 8tates.
Cm Astxs Bairr, to be Governor.
Donaciano Vioil, to be Secretary of Territory.
Richasd Dollam, to be Marshal.
Fsawcis P. Blaio, United States District Attorney.
EeesNt LaiTtNsooarsa, to be Auditor Public Ac-

counts.
Joas Haoowtow, Antonio Josa Ortao, and

CaaaLss Bbadsisn, to be judges of the "Superior
Court"

Given al Santa Fa, the capital of the Territory of
New Mexkto, this 224 dsy of September, 1846. and
In the 71st year of Um Independence of the United
8 late.

A western paper, speaking of Um "strict conatroe-tkmlst- s"

ef the administration, says: 'Their tender
consciences win not permit them to pall a log or snag
out of the Mississippi, even when It md angers thou-

sands ef Ives and minions of property, bat they csa
ride rough-sho- d ever the Constitution la a career of
conquest sod natJooal aggrandisement."

A GOOD JOKE.
Al the Marlboro' Chapel, Boston, a dull speaker was

Incessantly applanded. to the annoyance of many of
Ute assembly, and to ths gnat encouragement of the
prosing debater, who was thus Induced to Inflict a
long speech upon the audience. It was finally ascer-

tained that the rapping was commenced by a dog,

ocntcMng outJleae, who thus led the applause of sn
Intelligent Boston audience.

A CURIOUS HEAD.
A newspaper announcing the sfjajr si Monterey,

says-- ' Glorious doings st Monterey flv hundred
Araerkans kUled aud wvuodsd 4

lo an information of the lungs, and ho is now
in his grate, poor man' " -

,

'
, ,

But what could put into
.

your head thii
i J r .1 i e 1 1

) lDOCKing reraeuj oi we ipui iowi.
1 Why, it' been in my head erer so long,

Doctor. My grandfather was cured by h, of
a putrified ferer, as I've heard my mother
my. . Father was likewise cured bv the
same remedy, of a dreadful rebellious fever ;

but just as he was getting on his feet again,
he hud a prolapse, which carried him off Be-tide- s

these, rov cousin Jonathan Jenkins was
cured of an information in the bowels in the
same way. Thm Mrs. Thistlesifter, who,

t you ltnow, it very skilful in roots and arbs.
and sofortb,tays there is nothing in the world

so good lor fever, as the split fowl- -'

'A split fool C 1 via going to say ; and in

deed, if all fools were so, who meddle with
vlhat which thev know nothing about the
'world would be Wcr off

Did you give the medicine I left him

'No, Doctor; Mrs. Thistksifter came

here juat after you went away, and I couldn't
do no less than to insult her in to imminent

a Crises ; and we come to the conclusion be-

tween us, that it was not best to give him the
medicine you leftbut to put the split fowl

on his feet, poor man, and dress him well
with pepper grass tea, and a little gill

and amartweed with it.'
48o you didn't give him the medicine I

left.'
4 No, Doctor; Mrs. Thistlesifter and I

thought it such an impotent case, that the split
fowl was the principal thing that could be re-

lied on. Besides, to tell the truth, Doctor,
we were afcared there was mercury in the
medicine, and we noticed a white powder
in it'

Indeed t and so because you and Mis.
Thistlesifter noticed a white powder in the
medicine, you threw it aside and then split
open a live fowl I'

4 Yea, Doctor, I do think marcury is a

.
dreadful bad thing. It saves people's lives,
to be mre ; but then k gets into the bones, as
Mrs. Thistlesifter says, and there' no getting
it out again as long as you live. Oh I I
would' nt a had Mr. Tozer, poor man, to take
it for anything '

And so, by following your own and Mrs.
Thiitlcsiter's foolish notions, you've lost
your husband.'

4 Lost him did you say, Dootor ; lost my
dear Mr. Tozer.'

4 Ay ; I grieve to inform you, madam, that
he won't live forty-eigh- t hours !'

Not forty-eigh- t hours Doctor ! not live
forty-eig- hours I and I've only been mar-
ried to him a year'

1 I'm sorry to inform you there's no help
for him.'

' And 1 laid out so much money for my
wedding clothes only a year ago. And
the dung-hil- l fowl gone too- - tho fattest roos-

ter in the barn-yar- Oh miserable me I

that I should be a widow again, so soon I'

Saying this, the good woman wrung her
hands, and wept bitterly.

The next day Mr. Ttwcr died. Mrs. To-

rn ar in duty bound, wept profusely for his
deathbut finally eomfoited hersell that she
had done every thing an affectionate wife could
dohaving taken the advice ot Mrt. Thist-

lesifter, and having killed the moat valuable
' rooster in the barn yard to save her hus- -

v I'- - t:r. r f ft.. .1 tunuu a iiia iv. is. owi American.

ft Cticjf JootmI.

THE NEW MUSEUM.
A day or two since we published the com

mencemrnt of a I at of curiosities in this COnkr
eern, ana the reqnest of the propnetois
nana in whatever in the way of antiquities
might come to band. In looking round we
have picked up the following, which we do-

nate:
A portrait of the Printer, of the Book of

Fate.
A shell washed up by the tide in the affairs

of men.
'"The pencil with which Britannia ruled the
warn

A lock of hair plucked from the brow of
went

A portion of the yeast used in raising the
wind.

A H Dime" from the moon when she gave
cnanre lor the first Quarter.

The shell of the duck's egg that hatched
the first quack.

A one dollar bill on the Bank of New
foundland.

A portion of the sugar used in the sling,
with which David slew Uoliah.

Tie stone that whet the scythe of time.
A sheaf from the shock of an earthquake.
A fish pole made from the last hurricane.
Half pound of butter made from the milk

of human kindness.
An arrow, shot from the bow of promise.
The fifty cents paid for mending the seal

ef war.
The saucer belonging to the cup of sor-

row.
A spoke from the wheel of fortune.
A cabbage raised during the winter of our

discontent
A, daguerreotype likeness of the dentist

who extracted the last auag (previous to
Polk's Veto) from the mouth of the Missisa- -

ppi- -

A seed from the apple ol discord.
The officer writ who apprehended more

dlficuhy.
The snapper I the whip of the driver

who is engaged in putting through the stage
of action,

;Tne dress of the ehaj who came out ahead
Ja the human race.

Bee brvtd'from the honey moon.

0t ef thf; flakes of the anchor of hope.
The can ot the rcesel' thai walked the

wtierflcil thing of lift

CORN- - .'......-nominal-
, t. ..ybtt. 0

COFFEE.
St. Domingo............. w lb. a
Java 1214
Rio. .... ....... 6(9 64
Laguirav 81 m 9
FLOllrf.
Fayeitevlfte- - bbl. a GOO
Canal 6 87ti 700
HAY ....... 45 a 68
r ITUDDD BTriM Mil fUVWUDlh HI UAiH JBIUU,
Wide Boards, Plank and ScantHng, yM.ft. tl3- -
Floor Boards, u M. ft ..16 0
LARD-.- . 0 fu
LIME 75 O -
MOL48SE8.
New Orleans 30 n 32
Cuba-.- . 22
MEAL-.- - buaV 80 88
NAVAL STORES.
Virgin Dip $65
Yellow Dip,.- -.. 2 65 --
Splits Turpentine, .;:.'..:.'. gal. 45 18 47
Tar-- - --V bb- l.- 230
Pitch bb- L- L25 m
Rosin, No. I bbU-1,2- 5 1,37

' Nos. 2 and 3 " a 30
VarnlBh .... . StfoaD. 30
PEAS.
B. E. Peas None- - tf bu. 65 n
PEA-NUT- bushoL-- . 80 f 00
RIVER LUMBER.
Floor Boards '. . 9
WlduBoards 6 CJ
Scsntlinfe 4 50 5 )
RICE Nomina w lb.
SUGAR.
New Orleans , 6 9 7,
Porto Rico 7 71
W. O. Hhd. rough None

" " dressed None.
" " barrel NomlnoL- - 14 15

R. O. Hhd. rough do. 6 7
" dressed do. 7 10

SHINGLES.
Common 2 50' 3 00
Contract 4 00 -
SPIRITS.
N. E. Rum 31 n 3'i
Com. Gin 31 32
Whiskey 24 0 24
Apple Brandy 33 35
SALT None afloat.
TIMBER.
Ordinary,1 5 D

Fair Quality, 6 7
Good Mill,. . 7 8
Shipping, Nominal. -

REMARKS ON MARKET.
TuaPEHTiHE. Wc have taken some pains to ascer-

tain the actual stock on hand of the raw material in
the hands of the Distillers of this place, and find that1
it docs not exceed 6,500 Bbls., and there Is only 600

Bbls., in market unsold, which makers are landing,
rather than take present rates. Yesterdsy, the mar-
ket opened at 12,75, but, before evening it went down
to 12,66, which is the going rate of

The accounta by the Great Western in Naval
Stomxh, are, that the stock In Liverpool on the 30th
ult., In first hands was exhausted sales limited 1 1,000
Bbls. st 9s. from quay, are reported among the sales.
The week previous, 1,400 to 1,500 Bbls. of American
Rosin were sold at 3s. to 9s. per Bbl. Nothing is do-

ing in Tar.
No transactions in Spirits.

Private advice from New York by mail
represent the new frt)a Europe as being looked upon
as unfavorable in New York, by .dealer In Naval
Stores. Spirits, is still held at 60 cts. there being a
very limited supply in market. It Is the universal opin-
ion, however, that when supplies go forward it must
meet with a decline.

Rostw We hear of sales at 30 cts., for common.

Pitch-- A lot of 160 Bbls. brought 11,25.

Shiwolss Fair demand at quotations, with none
in market unsold.

Tim sib Some few sales at old prices. The de-

mand is equal to that coming In.

Li'Mira We learn of soles of Scantling at $6,
and Wide Boards at 6. No sales of Flooring --

Market well supplied with latter.
Osockd Pias Arrive freely, snd prices range from

80 cts. to 11,00, according to quality.
Bacon A La an The market well supplied.

NEW
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

II. N. KELLY
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MARKET STEEET, WHUSCT01, R. C ,

HAS recently returned from the city of New York
a large and well selected stock of GOODS

In his line j to wit 1 Super super West of Engbrwl,
French, German, and American

Clothi and Caulmmt, Tettinp, it ,

all of the blest Importations 1 embracing every varie-
ty of shade and color, which are most m favor j aO of
which will be made to order In a manner and style
that cannot be surpassed In this or any other city In
the Union. Having spent the last two or three months
In the Northern cities, and acquired a thorough knowl-
edge of all the latest styles of gentlemen's garments,
and procured some of the best City Workmen to as-

sist me in trying to perfect the art snd science of my
profession, together with my own experience, T fcel

confident in oasortne; the chnene of Wilmington, as
well as the surrounding country, that all who favor me
with a call shall noi go away dissatisfied ss regards

CHEAP-GOO-DS 02 1 PERFECT PIT.

I solicit the attention of the dtixens generally to my

FANCY GOODS
or TUB MOST D ESI BAILS STTLCS,

Consisting in part of Rich Fancy Scarfs and Cravats,
plain and Black i plain and eramed 811k and Satin
8toeki rich fcney Cravat Tiesj
Shirts, Bosoms and Collars of every styls and
quslityt 811k, Cotton, Woolen, Merino, and

Buckskin Under Garments t Fill and W in-

ter Glove of all kinds i Suspenders,-Handkerchief-

I Dressing Gowns j
Hosiery i Cravat Stiffenerei Um-

brellas, eta. cYc All of which

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP:
In addition to the above will be found a large

and a general assortment ef

RBAPY-UADI- L! OLOTHXITaa
Which consists la part of Drees and Frock Coats,

Panto, Vests, Over Coats, Cloaks, As. Ac Hav-
ing made arrangemente with one of the largest

WHOLESALE , CLOTHlS? STORES.

IN NEW YORK,
On such terms that win enable mete sell much
cheaper than say eae eoly manofaclorthg a few

snder his own eyes.
N. B. My(HefKsmletomerswIfl bear b mind,

mat heminr I shall adopt s new system. For Cash
there will b a discount of ten per cent it would be
well for cash eosManer v, makslt known, as In future 1
shall make a great difference between cash and credit

III. 8. KELLY.
Oct. 19, 1846. um

BY THIS EYENINGS MAIL.

From the Baltimore Sun, of yesterday.
ARRIYAt- - OF THE ACADIA.

Four days latet Price of Flour,
Corn, Cotton, d.

The steamer Acadia arrived at Boston yesterday
morning at half past 9 o'clock, having sailed from Liv-

erpool on the 4th Instant, and making the passage
from shore to shore In the brief space of twelve days
and eighteen hours.

The Acadia having left Liverpool only four days be-

hind the Great Western sho brings but little later
news, snd her political news lef but slight Interest.

Our correspondent st Boston having received the
news by the Great Western, by telegraph, previous to
the arrival of the Acadia, has sent us only the varia-

tions in the prices of the market quotations, which
are as follows:

Flour and Gtain. American flour in bond, 33s.
per. bbl., free flour 34s. 6d. per. bbl , corn (duty paid)
55s. per 480 lbs.

Cotton. Ordinary Orleans and Mobile 5d. to 5J.;
do. fair 6d. to 6j.; do. good from 6fd. to 7d.

From the above it will be seen that there has been
no material change in the price of either cotton or
flour during the time Intervening between the depar-

ture from Liverpool of the steamers Great Western
and Acadia.

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun,
Philadelphia, Nov. 17, 8 P. M.

The flour market to day has been unsettled', and
there has been no sales to note. The arrivals sre
large, and s general disposition is evinced to store, in
preference to submitting to a decline.

Rye flour is held at 14 12 a $4 25 ; and corn meal
13 75. Pennsylvania red wheat sold yesterdsy at

1 10 to-d- there has been no sales. New corn Is

held at 55 cents, and oats at 33 cents.

MARINE NEWS.

TORT OF WILMINGTON, NOV. 19.

hiok wateb at TUB BAa:::::::::::::::::;::::::.;:7.54 r. M.

ARRIVED.
Nor. 18. Schr. Alaric, Pumell, from New York,

to E. J. Lutterloh, with goods for John Hutchings,
A H. Van Bokkelin, T. J. Armstrong. E. Arm
strong & Strickland J. Mulock, H. Nutt, B. Tlan-ne- r,

it. G. Rankin, D. L. Russell, E. J. Lilly, Mer-
chants Steam Boat Co., J. C. Woolen, Sandford &
Smith, Johnson 67, Chesnut, S. J. Hinsdale, J. A.
Bitting, Hall & Johnson, J.M.Rose, G. W. Mc-
Donald, R. J. Gregory, Smith: George, LT.
Hannom, R. Burn, O. F. dc R. H. Grant, Brown &.

DeRosset, J. Johnson J. A. Taylor, NerToV Warn-
er, G. C. Hotchkiss, J. Conoly, Isaac Wells 4, Co.,
R. H. Cowan, John Dawson, J. A. Davie, R. H
8taunton 6Y Co., P. M. Luciani, R. W. Brown, J.
TtBin, A.V. W. Hewlett, R. Goldsmith, C.W.
Bradley, B. Baxter, Howard 6V. Peden. J. Wooster,
J. 8. Williams, G. dt C. Bradley, J. & W. L. Mc-Gan- r.

19. Schr. C. G. Scull, Scull, from New York, in
oaiiast, to u. w. uavis.

Brig Watson, Watson, from Sedgwick, Me., in
ballast, to G. W. Davis.

Brig Adelaide, Marson, from New Bedford, to
ballast, to E. Dickerson.

Schr. Adeline, Moore, from Providence, toE.
Dickinson, with loss of Jibboom and Flying Jib in
the gale of the 14th, off Hatteras. Saw several
vessels lying too.

Schr. J. Lybrand, Teal, from Philadelphia to J.
Mulock, with Mize. for N. Mendenhall, E. A.
Cushing, H. Winkle, W. P. Henly. W. 8hsw, M.
Baker, J. A. Betting, B. Craven, W. E. Anderson,
E. Dickinson, Waller & Ellis, D. Lindsay, M.
Brown, 8. Teller, B. Robinson, H. Buckhcemer,
W. B. Giles & Co., Jewett 4 Co., Bonner & Crist,
P. M. Luciani, E. J. Lutterloh, W. Cbeetham dc

Co., Brown dt DeRosset, R. W. Browrr Worth dt
Saunders, Hines k Wilson, 8. Perry, Freidlnburg
dc Bra, A. Hunt, Concord Manufacturing Co.. A.
Manine, P.Taylor, C.A. Bleck, J. A. Wither-spoon- ,

J. Brooksbanks, Mayer, J. Hollingsworth,
C. Barr, S. Sandford, C. Blakeslee, and F. M. Au-

gustine.
Brig Pactolus, Dean, 3 days from Richmond,

wfjh biick, to P. K. Dickinson & Co.

ARRIVED THIS EVENING.
19. Brh7 Wnb-nl- l KdHv CSfl Hava Cm in DariMi

loaded with Mahogany, Cedar, and Honey, for
New York. Put into this port on account of heavy
weather and for provisions. Experienced gales du-

ring the whole time. The Captain has consigned
ner to J. Hathaway & Hon.

Barque Ben Adams, Adams, from Gaudaloupe.
Schr. Enterprise, Stinson, from St. Thomas.

CLEARED.
Nov. 19. Merchants Line Steamer Wm. B.

Meares, McRae, with Tow Boats, Ben Berry and
Mary Eliza, for Fsyetteville. by R. G. Rankin, with
goods for J. dt T. Waddlll, H. 6 E. J. Lilly, E. W.
Wilkinss, D. G. McRae, J. Utley, E. Fuller, Capt.
J. A. J. Bradford, John M. Rose, JohnD. Williams,
T. S. Lutterloh, B, Rose & Son of Fayeueville-s- nd

Murchlson, Reed dc. Co., Marsh 4 Moffit, W.
Laasiter, McMillan dc Co., J. C. Woolen, Rankin
at McLean, O. W. Brown. T. Limcback, W. P.
Henly, T. McDonald, H. H. Robinson, A. J. Troy,
McMillan A Co., J. McGilvery, and J. P. Coving-

ton of the Interior.
Schr. Providence, Peterson, for Havana, with

58.000 ft. 8t. Sawed Lumber, 15,000 ft. Timber, by
W. B. Giles dt Co.

BrigGalllo, Mshoney, Malanxas, by Berry A
Bryant, with 105,000 ft. 8. 8. Lumber; 30,000
Shingles; 25 Bbls. Pitch.

arruxtfED in Dimttss.
Nov. 19. 8chr. Sank Jan. Mardent hence to

Philadelphia, with a canto of Lumber aad8niriu
Turpentine, On the Itth inst, in lat. 38, JO, it
blowing a pie from N.' N. E. was thrown on her
beam ends loot deck load and strained vessel, can-si-

her to leak badly. On the night of the loth, at
8, 30 P. M.. it being dark and raiay, came in con-

tact with brig R. W.Bmtn.'ot New York, bound to
Baltimore, which stove la larboard bow, carrying
awsy bulwarks, and doing other damage. Thebrig
suffered loss of jib-boo- figure-hea- d and r.

Both vessels were lying to, st the time, in the Gulf.
The Sarah Janit sails and rigging have sutTeied
greatly.

LKFT.
On the 30th ult., at Point Prtre, Brig Rowland,

hence, discharging, lo sail for Ibis port.
Bsrque haardon, Moultoo, ready lo sail, fur (hi

port
Brig Josephine, Merriman, do. for ' do.
Baruue Dudley, from Bath, Me., discharging.

regency, it was said, was proclaimed In the name of
Bedree III. It was said at Madrid that Costa, Cabral
and Gonxalcs Bravo, were to have left on the 19th for
Lisbon.

Our Lisbon letter of the 16th Inst., slates that al'
communication between that capltol, Oporto, and

was cut off in consequence of the telegraph
being broken. The Diario of that day contains seven
royal decrees dismissing from their posts as many civ-

il governors appointed by the late Government. Mr.
Palmetta had demand his passports for France.

War in Cirtauia. The news from Clrcassia which
comes down to the 31st August, is of great and thril-

ling interest.
A Russian deserted to the Circassians, Baki Deli-fusen-

by name, who, obtaining influence with the
various tribes, hss been raised to an important com-
mand, haa made a successful razzia on the Russian
possessions.

THE MARKETS.
PaoviwoN MAaatTs. Liverpool, Oct. 31. Fri-

day There haa been but a small demand during thia
week for Irish butter, and with only a moderate Im-
port, holders have been enabled to keep up the former
quotations. Some holders refuse to offer at present,
particularly any thing fine. Bacon and hams are in
good request, and at an advance in price. Lard is
scarce and wanted. Beef la without alteration, whilst
Pork is held by some for higher rates.

LivaarooL Cotto Maskit. Friday. The ac-
counts by the Great Western gave a further stimulous
to our msrkets and an advance of id per pound was
obtained for American and Sunt, at which a large bu-
siness wss done on Thursday. The Hibernia arrived
with further accounts of favorable weather for picking,
which seemed to check the speculative srdor, and the
market has been quieter since, though as yet steady st
the advance noticed.

Brazos and Egyptians are without change since our
last. 80 also Sea Islands. There has been taken on
speculation 23,100 bales, consisting of 19,320 Ameri-
can, 700 Egyptian, 400 M sranhsm, and 2,700 Sural-an- d

for exportation, 1,550 American, and 250 Sural
furnished into the country unsold, and daring the
month 590 American, and 70 Surat. The prices de-
clared by the committee of brokers this week for loir
cotton are : Bowed 6d : Mobile 6 ; Orleans 6i --
Sales from the 24th to the 30th of October inclusive
43,700 bales.

London Moniv Ma skit. The depression of pub-
lic securities continues without snv new rnw hin
assigned. Consuls 94 for money, and 94, for sccount ;
reduced Three per Cents 921 j Three and a Quarter,
new, 94J. From these extreme points there has since
been an improvement of one-eigh-th per cent. Ex-
chequer Bills 6 ; India Bonds 16 ; for Bank Stock 204
anu inula 101.

London Coaw Exchanox, Friday, October 30. A
Hhswasl sirtH vail naf fnrmitm nais ka MAmnlv.s.1. . . J

njr adnnce gtntn)y for lrih-- eked during th.... ... .uulr - J awcvav, aiiiu wc clJrf ICOSJCQ HOW IrauO tl OUT prCYl
Oil II CrrTfTrV ft hit rwSl rm In (tAivl M..sywtm m,v S04 VSU I UCI I.
Egyptian beans are from Is. to 2s. dearer. No change

LivisrooL Coin Excmanok. Fridav. Oct. 30. At
day's market the millers, who are now tolerably

vvcmni aeierminea unanimously to re-
main on the reserve. The wheat trade altogether
was consequently isnguid in the extreme, and had
sale been feasable beyond s very limited amount,
many holders would have accepted easier terms. Irish
flour, was unaltered In value; hut Stales and Cana-
dian being more difficult of sale than usual all descrip-
tor1 of this arUcle, both free and In bond, receded Is
per barrel below last quotations. Malting Barley and
inalt, would readily bring much higher rates, but hav-
ing Utile or none of prime quality remaining here no
certain pneca for the moment can be formed.

Grinding Barley, Beans snd Peas, attended by
sales, fully sustained last current rates j snd( Jut Mm mrftf.nff vara fli.t. .1 .Li..,, lllus oouk, morningwere In turn cheaper. IndUnCora would be taken

r "wuu, inera oetng ssveral causes, which In
the absence of suppUes cannot be executed for the t,

slthough If practicable, somewhat higher prices
might be obtained.

LOOK OUT FOR YOUR STORES.
Some villain or villains, while he and his Clrk

at lea, broke Into Mr. B. F. Mitchsll's Store last
evening, and rifled the money drawer of about 130.
we trust oar Storekeepers will take warning and look
well to their fastenings.

CALL FOR TROOPS.
W'e learn from the Washington Union of the 16th

Inst, that requisitions bare been sent out from the
War Department, calling: into the servica of the Uni
ted Mstes, nine additional regiments of volunteers, to
serve during the war with Mexico, unless sooner dis-

charged. One Regiment is asked for from each of the
following 8tates, via: Pennsylvania, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippi, Mas
sachusetts, new 1 ork, and one regiment of mounted
men from Texas.

The North Carolina Regiment will rendezvous at
Wilmington.

FROM THE ARMY.
Ws Warn, from the N. Orleans Bulletin of the 13th

Inst, thst Capt. R. Levis arrived in that city on the
13th, lo 36 hoars from Galveston. He left Monterey
on lbs 13th of lost month, and brings intelligence sev-

eral days later than before received.
It was the almost anlversal opinion through ths

army, that Oca. Ampudia had not (as has been so
rrneraDy battered and reported) retreated from Salu
k lo 8sa Louis Potest, but that h had proceeded oa
the road to Monldova, with a view lo intercept Ora.
Wool, and prevent hlsjunciioa with Gen. Tayesr. It
Is noi known whether Gem. Wnl would tsks that road
thfwogb Mondova, ar devtats throogh Ismpasas,-T- he

proaampnoB is, that he look the latter, ult as a
eh better, though a longer routa so the ana Is

may not meet. If ths march of Gen. Wool has not
baaa Interrupted, he to, doabUsss now In MooUrey.
snd if be has encountered A inpodia, we shaS soon
know the result.

PARTY FATUITY.
The Union warns the people that the " federal par-

ly" meaning the whigs, intend, among other mailer,
l advocate "acsisarifly feeling thai me, (wi

mutt nfftf buU, Talker than dtftnd oyrsWr."
And this vile slander, U ihe face of al troth,

by Mr. Rikhit, Mr. Polk--t official Editor.

LM,u uucunain, si mc ciDinei council on
t5kVdy, urged earnestly the constitutional neoesjdtv

nor an early session of Parliament, before Christmas,
not only to obtain an act of Indc rnnlty for Lord 's

extension of the labor-rat- e act, but also to
obtain a parliamentary unction for the reducUon of
the Is. duty on imported grain. The council broke
up without coming to any d finite resolution.

At a meeting of the Ministry on Thursday, the sub-

ject was resumed, and on this tstter occasion the
of an early session had the advantage of Mr.

Bancroft's arrival from the United Statu with intelli-
gence that the supplies of grain collected lit the Amer-

ican ports for exportation is so ample as to render it
extremely Improbable that the supply was equal to
any demand thai could be made, eooeeqoently this re-

moved necessity for the reduction of ths duty, thus
relieving the Ministry from the moat Important mo-tir- e

for calling an early session. Another step u,
what he w said tocaB the adrolnistretton of a despo-
tism.

The objections to sn early session have been most
anxiously prrassd by the Irish Secretary, and tho Oth-

er ministers connected with the government of Ire-
land, and with soene show of reason; they allege
that as early session must embroil them with Mr.
0ConneIl and hi adherents and thus depriving
the cabinet of its prrocipeJ support It is not only on
ths side of Ireland that there are such difficulties
threatening the administration at the assembling tl
Pmrttament, whether early or late.

We hare the testimony of ths Mil Owner's Journal
to the bet that s teciicg of the necessity of reducing
predae and wage between thirty and forty per earn.,
for sock maat be the effect ol working fov days In-

stead of six, Is rapidly spreading, and becoming al-

most anivertaL Thie serioo redaction in the sroount
ofwages eontenporaneotts with S steady advance la
the price of the principal emissaries of Hi Is not

to Infuse an agreeable temper into the preeee-dlng- e

af the popolat Beanos of the sagialatvra.
A third sbjsetlosi ks an earl saestoa may coca

hoe Lard Pslraeretoa, who may sw beeeatiwaaaf
upWlnlBj the proeeea by which k4 aaa managad to
give the IWen averwswiit and people a triawph.

F4ca.-T- rx foies In Psris In hooor of the matri-
monial oooqacsM of Louk Philippe and his son hart

seat postponed sota Una, U tonaaeaeaBS, as has
beeo sAsfd,Of the Inundations a certain parts of

Preaoe In consequence of the isIs raise aad storms.
It is good and coovroWnt, bi b Is not the real a--

ease. There la a Hons brewing, which lbs pradeni
but araridoua eoostltetiooaJ king ef the Preach fore-

see. It is not his Inters to quarrel with Em land,
and yet he has deliberately, and with maikf prepefiss,
prmwd


